
PICTURES OF THE 
SOLDIERS' GRAVES AGAINST ONE BIG 

U. S. UNION OF
Htram Saw B |

Ottawa, June 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Inasmuch as the demobilization of the 
Canadian overseas force, is now com
pleted the department of militia and de
fense announce that it will not be pos
sible to continue indefinitely the secur
ing of photograph of graves in France 
and Belgium. AU applications for photo
graphs received by , or before August 
1 will be dealt with, but after that date 
the service will be discontinued.

m OVER THE GUNS 
TO THE ENTENTE

OF GERMANY TO 
TAKE THE LEAD?

“Hiram,”,*, eeid the 
Tim# reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeatu, “are 
you betting on Dempsey 
or Carpentier?” 

“Look-a-here !” said
Hiram—“aintyru moos- -, 
papers got nothin! bet
ter to print than .a lot 
o’ dope about a couple 
o’ prize-fighters that’s 
served out to draw a 

l crowd? One day the 
Yankee hes it all over 
the Frenchman an* next 
day the Frenchman hes 
it all over the Yankee— 
an’ the next it's a iruess 
betwixt the two- You’d 
think it was two kings 
was hevin’ a- scrap an’ 
the hull world 
waitin’ to sett wt 
other feller’s cma 
money wasted o« 
the hungry soldi** 
fer a year—yes» J 

“I perceive, m 
porter, “that y oui 
must like it-” <9 

“Sometimes,” i 
away from homed 
—but I don’t h^ 
diet. No, sir—«I 
goin’ on—an’ tMA 
there is in the tig 
addin’ machine mi

THE BATTLE OF JULY 2.
Vote of 3,210 to 171 at A. F. 

of L. Convention After Bit
ter Debate.

Bavarians Surrender Only a 
Few Field Pieces on Day 
Set—Rifles Hidden.

‘Wavering Hands” of Russia 
Spoken of in the Matter of 
World-wide Revolution.

■''7* - 
■ I

Denver, Colo., June 11—Delegates ti 
| the metal trades deparemtn of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor yesterday after
noon by an overwhelming vote defeated 
a proposal resigned to bring about the 
organization for one big metal /trades 
union in the United States. The debate 
was long and bitter.

A roll call showed the resolution de
feated by a vote of 3,210 to 171. The 
international association of machinist 
was the only union to vote solidly for 
the resolution.

Munich, June 11—Although yesterday 
was the time set for all weapons of the 
Einwohnerwehr larger than rifles to be 
turned over to th’e Entente disarmament 
officials only comparatively few field 
pieces and some machine guns had been 
surrendered up to last evening. Some of 
these were turned in without sights with 
badly battered.
Eiriwolmerwehr frankly assert that they 
are willing to hand over good artillery 
which later the Communists may take 
away from the Entente officiâls and turn 
against the anti-Commnnists. Thus far 
650 machine guns have been turned in- 

Comparatively few rifles have been 
surrendered thus far. The date set for 
turning them in is June 80. The Ein- 
wohnewehr are known as to have 800,- 
000 rifles, but there seems to be a1 slight 
chance that many of these wiil be sur- 
rended, as they have been hidden so 
securely that it is probable a search by 
the Entente officials could not locate 
them. The anti-Communist peasants as
sert that they will not surrender their 
r.rms whicli constitute their only protec
tion against the armed Communists.

Riga, Letevia, June 11- — That the 
German communists hope to take from 
the “wavering hands” of the Russians 
the leadership in the campaign for a 
world revolution was announced by Karl 
Radek at a meeting of the Russian com
munist party called as a preliminary to 
the gathering of the third internationale 
to decide the attitude toward the Com
munists* comrades abroad.

Radek, according to an account of his 
speech received in Moscow advices, 
said: “We are aware that failure to 
materialize a one-hundredth part of our 
programme is through Russia’s isolation, 
but if Russia is able to hold on until
Germany has recovered economically we , . JACK DEMPSEY,
will come to her assistance.” American heavyweight champion, who I European heavyweight champion, who

Radek asserted that . Trotsky and ^ been training for months to defend I will battle with Dempsey on July 2 for 
other prominent communists, aftercare- ys yye in Jersey City on July 2nd. I the heavyweight championship of world, 
ful study of the problem, had arrived at 
the conclusion that the. revolutionary 
mÿements are stronger than ever.

1
Anglican Synod of Toronto

Passes Resolution on Gam-*
bling Law.

x.was|| h one ’ud grab the 
f.' The’ll be enough1 
that fight to feed 

fam’lies in the states
Members of the

liH

Toronto, June 11—After a discussion 
of the race track gambling question dur
ing which some of the delegates ex
pressed antagonism to Attorney-General 
Raney in his antUgambling crusade, the 
synod of the Diocese of Toronto last 
evening passed a resolution deploring 
that “while the criminal code prohibits 
the business of gambling at other times 
and places, exemptions are made where
by tills business is sanctioned on race 
tracks during race meets, and at bazaars 
and entertainments for charitable and 
religious objects and that this synod 
hereby expresses the hope that the crim
inal code will be so amended as to pro
hibit entirely the business of gambling.”

rer,” said the re- 
l all about it. You

9mm Hiram, “when I’m 
:v to eat sour bread 
after it as a rcg’lar 

l to find out what’s 
how many fools 

i—but Fd need t.n 
hnt ’em—By Hen!”

.X
GEORGES CARPENTIER

ARE WASHINGT

FORTY-FIVE HOME 
RUNS IN WEEK

SIR GEORGE PERLEY '

U. S. MOVE RE Nominations of Candidates 
for Judgeships in Perman
ent Court of International 
Justice. ,MELEE IN A 

BELFAST STREET
PROTESTS THE * 

ALCOHOL TAX
Canadian Iflapufacturers and 

Contracts With Soviet Gov
ernment.

(Special to The Times.)That is Record of the Big 
Leagues.

*
Ottawa, June 10—Very soon the do

minion government will announce the 
personnel of the Canadian group trhich 
will nominate, on behalf of this country, 
four persons as candidates for positions 
as judges on the permanent court of in
ternational justice. On that court there 
are to be eleven judges and four deputy 
judges, but the number may later bg 
raised to fifteen judges and six deputies, 
Each of the fifty nations of the league 
chooses a national group whose duty it 
is to choose four nominees on behalf of 
the nation, two chosen from within the 
nation and two from outstanding figures 
outside the nation. Thus Canada’s group 
could ch 
Hon. Sir
Hon. Elihir Root and Hon. Wm. Taf* 
The idea of having a national group 
name two outside of its ôwà" borders is 
to make sure of securing among the 
nominees the names of some superemi- 
nent men whose choice can be consid
ered to have been made beyond cavil 
on other than partisan considerations. 
When all the nominations have been 
made the list will go before the council 
and the assembly to be ballotted upon. 
The first fifteen names will constitute 
the court unless two belong to one na
tion. The judges are to hold office for 
nine years and are eligible for re-elec
tion.

Informal Suggestion re Nego
tiations Brings Informal 
Responses. Ruth’s Now Number 17— 

Some Fine Averages are 
Boosted— A Home Run 
That Does NcA Count — 
Horse Race Plans.

Toronto, June ll—There are many 
interests in Toronto anxiously waiting 
definite news regarding the movements 
of Leonid Krassin, Soviet trade commis- 

Tçntative . arrangements with 
several large manufacturers in this city 
regarding the allotment of contracts by
the government. of Moscow have been Belfast, June 11.—One person was 
mooted. The arrival of Mr. Krassin in shot and perhaps fatally wounded and 
this city will result in these arrange- several civilians were so roughly hand- 
ments being proceeded with or dropped, led that they had to be taken to hos- 
He is coming to this country to negot- pitals during a melee in Cupar street 
iate trade concession between Russia and last nigMrt,*'
the dominion. As he will not be âfloxrefl A pffliefe lorry' was passing the scene 
to enter the United ijtates a tremendous of the affray of yesterday when it was
—* * ”*3 tagaes .zsyss. ass #1

While the fight -Was id progress crowds 
Shank Hill

One Shot and Others Rough
ly Handled — A Sleepless 
Night in Falls District.

Ontario College of Pharmacy 
Objects — Delegates to St. 
John Convention,

Washington, June 11—Informa? re
sponses of a favorable character have 
been received here from several of the 
governments to which the United States 
recently addressed informally the sug
gestion for international negotiations re
garding disarmament.

The intimations receivedhere are un- Chic june ll.-The “lively ball” 
derstood to have encouraged the admin- was ^p^bie for forty-five home

t ÇÏÏÇ i st r-awwaesu-.
.“'JSKStti™

such a conference about, but officials , the National League ttirteen
thought the situation was developing a,
rapidly as couldreasonaby ^ expected. ^ the „„„„ to seventeen, half the 

It was not «wealed from WhM nations credited to his dub, which is at the
top of the list for home run honors in ite ^ey h^ bren Since the sublet was ^ drcuits The Yankees have bagged

broachrfby the U. S. govCTmnent, how- tbif^-^r. The Athletics, in last
officials have been careful to de- p]ac(f haye thirty„two. The New York

Giants top all the dubs in the National 
League, and are tied with the American 
League taii-enders at thirty-two. George

sioner.

Toronto, June 11—A resolution con
demning the new federal taifc ont alcohol 
and urging that a deputation be sent to 
Ottawa to co-operate with the Canadian 
Pharmaceutical Association in making a 
protest to the government was passed 
by the council of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy at its semi-annual meeting
^ *was urged that the new law de

prived the druggist of his absolute re
quirements for the filling; of medical pre
scriptions. The law was held to dis- 
crimihate against the druggist and in 
favor of the manufacturer who was able 
to manufacture in bond.

Alex Stewart and T. E. MoLellan were 
appointed to represent the council at the 
Canadian Pharmaceutical Association 
convention in St. John.

Chilian jüïgh; timemtetendFM twt*m.
who has placed the collection of inter
est; oe Caqadian
Roumania jp Jttfe h§nds of Ote British 
government for action.

the

CAL of Unionists gathered albng
street and cheered excitedly.

The night was a sleepless one for the 
Falls district, where the incident occur
red, and many Sinn Feiners living there 
changed their quarters.

All roads leading from the city were 
under close guard by crown forces, and 
every automobile passing along them 
were challenged.

During the night a saloon owned by 
Sinn Feiner was riddled with bullets. .

Spot Being Sought on Infor
mation of a Descendant.

FRANCE JUST NOW 
CHIEF CUSTOMER 

ACROSS OCEANever,
scribe it as wholly informal and as in
tended only to lead up to a more con
crete discussion later.

Geneva, June 11—The spoUwhere John 
Calvin, Protestant reformer and theo
logian______ __ ________ Canada Last Year Exported

“_____________ _ Kelly, the Giants’ slugger, has been „
r 1 nr nip I npp passed by Meusei of the Phillies, who More to Germany 1 ban miflut DlU LuOU “e^nTf the Cardinals made 1913-14.

! the best showing of the week among 
111 || n miinnmn i' batters in the National League. He
Ini II \ \ HIUU|(UI 1 boosted his average from .320 to .362,
II» II . | .in III 11 while Jacques Fournier, a Frenchman
111 Uz V. VI 111 I II IV on the same club, added thirty-one

! points, bringing his average to .850. nations at present, and that Canada’s ex-
Hornsby, another St. Louis star, who ports to Germany during the last fiscal

About Two Billions of Sum ^^^'-^"Tga^thls^we^
<5non? in War ’Pimp Cnn- against the eastern clubs, to .42*. Mc-»pent in »Vdl ll e V- I Henry, another team-mate, is the run- the weekly bulletin of the department of 
struction. - ner-up, with .392, while Johnston of trade and commerce to be issued on

Brooklyn is third with .389.

is buried is being sought 
by the ' authorities on information fur-' 
nished by a man who says he is a de
scendant of Calyin.

The location of the grave has been Forty-two Arrested, 
handed down family Dubli„ June 10._Crown forces today

ecclesiastical consistory at Gene . jjng was being taught. A quantity of June 14. Roger Farnham, vice-presi-
signalling apparatus was seized. dent of the National City Bank, left this

morning for New York to attend the 
meeting. He will carry reports on con- 

Belfast, June 10.—The Royal Ulsterj ditions in every part of the island.
Rifles, which are now quartered in the1 ------------- - --------------
Kensington Gardens in London^ where1 vir » vpTTM HAS ^ TW 
they were stationed to meet emergencies j iVLrt.lv 1 11 x llrto tJ ■L1
which might arise from the coal strike,] NEW LEGISLATURE 
will be sent here for King George's 
visit at the opening of the Ulster parlia- 

WrpCT PETERBQRO ment on June 22. They will be the only WMI Irish troops in the country, even the
Headquarters Rifles, which is purely a 
Belfast unit, having been shifted to Eng-

a CONFERENCE IN 
NEW YORK RE 

CUBAN FINANCES1

Each national group is recommended 
before making nominations to consult 
its highest court of justice, its best 
known legal faculties and schools of 
law. The assembly will meet in Gene
va on September 5.

The judges elected will have a fixed 
honorarium of fifteen thousand florins 
annually as well as a per diem allow
ance for attendance when the court is 
sitting. The president of the court, who 
will live permanently at The Hague or 
wherever the court may be situated, will 
have as well an allowance of 60,000 gild 
florins. The vice-president will also 
have an extra allowance. Four jurists 
are expected to constitute Canada’s 
nominating group.

Ottawa, Ont., June 11—(Canadian 
Press.)—That France is Canada’s chief 
customer among European continental

man,

Tradition has it that John Calvin, who 
died on May 27, 1567, was buried “in Few Irish Troops Left, 
the common cemetery in Geneva called j 
Plain-Palais,” but the exact spot has not : 
been identified.

year exceeded those of the pre-war year, 
1913-14, are two points brought out in

_______ . June 13- Exports last year showed an
Frisch of New ^ ork is in front among increase, also, to Sweden, Norway, Tuk- 

Washington, June 11—The Harding . the base stealers with eleven thefts, Spain and Portugal,
administration is prepared- to accept as i Carey of Pittsburg is one behind him. ] Exports to Italy, mostly of wheat,
in unavoidable loss, due to the conditions Other leading batters who have partiel-; rose t„ $57,750,000 from $17,000,000 in
incident to the war-time emergency pated in twenty-five or more games are: the previous vear.
about two billion dollars of the three Grimes. Chicago. .365; Mann, St. Louis, I _________ ... __________ Peterboro, June 11—A meeting was
i.iilim, dollars nr more snent on con-1 -362: Sullivan, Chicago, .354; Fournier, —, ru ui j called here last night by Conservativesir™rtion of shippinT A survey of the St. Louis, .350: Tierney, Pittsburg, .347;’ Two Steamsfaps Disabled. supporters „f J. H Burnham, ex-M.P fand.
situation, it was said yesterday, forced Maranville. Pittsburg, .347; Meusei, St. John's, Nfld., June 11. — Radio j an opponent of the Meighen government, The college authorities have cancelled 
upon the officials the conviction that the Philadelphia, .3*6. messages yesterday from the U. S. Ship- 1 Peterboro Liberal-Conservative Associa- f the annual athletic festival week of Tri
fleet constructed had a value of from Harris and Rice, of Washington, are . B d Rteamers Carnlake „n(, ! for the purpose of reorganizing the M est nity College in consequence of the receipt 
.even hundred and fifty million dollars to having a merry race for stolen base lion- p f 1 k “ Peterboro Liberal-Conservative Associa- (>f a letter purportmf to be trom the

n Million dollars and that it was futile ors. Each has pilfered a dozen, but Sis- Maiden Creek said that they were ex- fion, but action was deferred because Irish Republican army weaming them
to nlnee a higher valuation upon it. It 1er is right on their heels with eleven. ' pected to arrive here last night, both the meeting was not very well attended, that the sports could only be held at
would be the policy of the U S shop- Other leading batters :—Severoid, St. with machinery disabled. The Carplake Burnham supporters alleged that the some risk to the public.

, b d therefore, it was said to ac- Louis, .381 : Williams, Et. Louis, .376; is bound from New Orleans and Charles-j Conservative Association refused to call Persons occupying houses on Dame
lent this new valuation in shaping its Gharrrty, Washington, .363; R. Jones, ton for Glasgow, and the Maiden Creek a meeting to nominate a candidate in street and other streets in the neighbor-

for the oncration and sale of the Detroit. .361; E. Collins, Chicago, .356; , from Mobile and Charleston for Liver-| the last by-election, and 1 again this hood 0f Dublin Castle have been noti- total 63.
V?”® 1 Ruth, New York, .349. pool and Manchester. spring refused, hence the decision to re- tied that hereafter they must not go on The Martin government therefore will

On «I,eh a basis, it U felt, successful ! .... . I___________________________________ ; /organize the party. the roofs without official permission, have majority of from 23 to 29, acco^rd-
1; „ mav be obtained Until the T^e Nationals. I '! -------------‘ *'*_ . Anyone disobeying the order, says the ing to the action of Cumberland, Isle

false valuation is written ' off, heavy i Speaker of the world’s champions golfer, met Joseph Kirjtwood, Australian SIMMS' REPLY notification, may be shot. ] Lacrosse and Tisdale in their deterred
daily deficit in the maintenance of the puHed away from Ty Cobb, the Detroit champion, in the final round of the thou- . ,1_pi,e renlv r>f Rear- 4 . week ag<? todai- Mlss Katherine election^._______ , ... ._________
board’s activities will continue. manager, for the runner-up honors ! sand guinea tournament here today. . V , , ’si to the request of Sec re- Wright, a spectator, was shot and in- TT? A MQTTRDÜTîn

The American merchant marine, it .imong the batters of the American ; The form displayed by Kirkwood in j. f vraTV Denbv for an exnlan- stiint,y klllfd "nt11.e.,wa';<,'h11.ng a vneket FOUR TRANSFERRED 
was explained yesterday, was built at a Speaker boosted his average from -408, the qualifying round and in the elimi- .P f ,, . :,ech here Tuesdav ex- matc 1 Pn t’e. Prm,t-V grounds —- j 0 f’O'MEE'RFMFF ilivan’ a Belmont telephone oper-
time when speed in getting ships into a{ which he was tied with Cobb a week ! nation contests of the tournament the onin^of Admiral Sims that when shoto w«e '.red from Nassau; TO N. S, GONfEKEINOE (at0r, and William H. Grant, ex-dough-
the water was the all-important factor ag(), to .417, while the Detroit star : seemed to indicate that Mitchell would p el . pf sneech to whicli oh- strec^ which skirts the grounds. Regina, June 11—Rev. T. H. I ooic, ; boy, of 12 Midland street Belmont,
and practically all other considerations slumped seven points and dropped to.be forced to play his best. J’ . , taken had been — ——, _ •t-t-» tit of Roleau, Sask., was elected president j have been marned in New ^or. ’ M,sf
were put aside. Materials and wages third place with an average of .401- Kirkwood defeated T. G. Renouf, three J, , , , ' GET BETTER IN of the Saskatchewan Methodist Confer-; Sullivan was to have bmi marned next

at hi^ri levels, and large losses also I Harry Heilmann, slugging outfielder, j up and two to play, yesterday. His g'‘a Amiral Sims declared he said noth- /'“"CMT'D A T T7T IDGlDH ence yesterday. Four Saskatchewan min- Sunday at 4 o'clock to Philip R O C011-
were suffered by the experimentation and rf the Tigers, added five more points to ; game was a demonstration of almost 1. • , • ,.jrra which he hid nni said CEN I KA.E EUKUrh isters, Rev. R. B. Thomas, Rev. G. B. nor, wire chief at the Belmont telephone
the necessity of developing the pro- his average, which has brought him up perfect play on some of the most diffi- 1 ! » ;n sneeehes in the U. S md in his -------- Byles, Rev. J. E. S. Baillie and Rev. F. ! exchange- Mr. O Connor *'ad an apart"

-,-mmc on a very extensive scale. to .400. George Sisler, St. Louis star, cult greens. Mitchell had trouble at the P « V™, Vnrlr "RanL-pr Inst W. Westhead have been transferred to 1 ment already furnished in Chilton street,
- It will be the purpose of the new ship- ; slumped slightly in his hitting, but re- beginning of his match against James : ° k- _________ a IN CM 1 UI K DcUlKCL, uuai y)e ^ova Scotia conference, and Rev. T. ; Cambridge, where he hoped to take his
uing board, it was said, to get the tains fourth place with '398. Ockenden yesterday, but when he got —,rpv-c AND THE IT 8 T-InniP from There. EncOlir- G. Netsell of Manitoba, and Rev. R. XV . j bride.
government out of tlie shipping business going fairly ran away from his opponent, TURKS AINU in*. U- K nuilie lium xuac, jjiicuui : Hardy, Ontario; received into the Sus-! Back of the tangle of romance and d,s-
ar rapidly as possible. Does Not Count. | winning by a score of 6 up and 5 to Constantinople, June 11.—A mission a fifed by Conditions. katchewan conference. appointment lies a story which began be-

New York, June 11—Applause was all! Pla>- headed by Husereb Bey, deputy for 6 J _____ ■------------- —------------- fore the war, when Miss Sullivan and Mr.

ÜARDING signs SSSTSm s» V'YT 11-?hlda;d„,,,ur QUEB£BiiA4, «»*■»
RTT T FOR THE ' vestenlai' but which does not aDOrar in for Vancouver aboard the S. S. Niagara, ary, lias left Angora for the United bullion valued at more than $7,000,000, CROP IN DANGER Coast Artillery. While he was awayBIBUDGET SYSTEM Lh:n^!LintMr intob°t1,r Mea=Hhe« Fredericton Rac^. IrriveT from Europe y^y o-"the Quebec, June ll-CCanadian^ Press, j f^df “"^rtey "were °rep°orted T

« Bttv» Ssn SUS ShX„Tw“ ■“ ”* ”r
ay President Harding. ------------- | Veach, who lost a turn at bat through Brunswick racing circuit here and de-

tiie incident, smashed the ball over the cided in favor of extending tlie meeting 
, fence for a homer in the fourth inning, from one to two days, June 30 and July i 

T ondon June 11.—(Canadian Associ- Two home runs were made yesterday 1. The suggested programme for the 
ated°Press.) - Critics of the coalition by Earl Sheely, of the Chicago Am- opemng ‘nd“dj4 a trot* a 2'f
irovemment are in great glee over the ericans, who led the Pacific Coast League ed, a 2.20 mixed, a 2.18 mixed and a 2.12
result of the elections in St. George, last year with thirty-three home runs, or 2.14 mixed^ class, with the chancel 
Westminster and the Heywood district A slugging bee between Cleveland and that another straight trot will be added, 
if T-ancashire, where government can- New York resulted in a total of thirty-; It was also decided to give three days 
Matos were defeated, in the first con- seven hits for fifty-eight bases for the racing at the mid-summer meeting here,

stituenev bv an anti-waste candidate, teams. Ruth made liis seventeenth home July H. 20 aad 21’ “'“'“I1’ 212’
stituency t>y ^>d a la.orjtE |run of the season- The St. Ix.uis Na-;2.14, 2.18 and 2.20 mixed; 2.17, 2.21 and

„ a n^.. **nnsa «•»;: saa.’ru! “ifl asu. i,,..
«* - — —

candidates m emphasizing other with Brooklyn. ,'3Bund 14, with free-for-all, 2.12, 2.1^
economic ^jrehell vs. Kirkwood. 2.18 and 2.20 mixed; 2.21 trot, 2zi7 trot

and 22*) pace, together with a named

NOT ALL WELL 
IN TORY RANKS IN Regina, Sask., June 11—The constitu- 

of Eirose left the Independentency
column last night and was added to the 
list of ridings which returned government 
supporters to the legislature. Final re
turns showed the election there of W. G. 
Haggerty by more than 200 majority. 
At the same time the election of W. H. 
Doddsk, government candidate in Cut- 
knife toy a majority of 300 was con
firmed. These removed the last uncer
tainties. The recapitilation now stands 
as follows :

Government, 43; Independent. 14; 
Conservative, 2; Labor, 1; deferred, 8;

GIRL JILTS FIANCE, 
WEDS FORMER LOVER

Belmont Telephone Operator 
and Veteran Elope.

Belmont, Mass., June 11—You can’t 
hope to lick a doughboy, whether it be 
in battle or in love.

Another overseas lad has won a tri
umph and a bride, and while the veteran 
and his lovely wife are honeymooning, 
a disappointed young man refuses to be
lieve that he has been defeated, aad 
ponders over the apartment he has fur
nished and the bans that have been 
twice called-

It is learned that Miss Margaret Sul-

were

Then he

i
____  - - Quebec, Jiine 11. (Canadian Press.; |frjends_........ ......... ...........
Aquitania. It consisted of 210 boxes of —If the hay crop is to be saved m this ■ , and the date of their wedding

" ' '------- * ----. I province, rain is necessary immediately, ; ” was
gold and two boxes of silver.

F. M. Warburg, a banker, who return- i "as the dry spell has become very sen-. Ryt then the soldier returned from
ed on the vessel, spent considerable time ous, and especially so in the district of ; Francd the old affection flamed again
in Central Europe and said he was es- Montreal, according to Hon. J. E. Caron, ! flnd the former SWeethearts became 
pecially encouraged by conditions there, minister of agriculture. The rest of the j sweefbearts 
Vienna factories were working nearly crops are still looking well, 
normal, he said, while small living costs —

rapidly making that city a centre FIVE BABIES IN YEAR P CAME TO ROBB HOME

WEATHERPhefix and
Pherdfnaod

once more.
I Last Sunday Miss Sullivan and Mr. 
Grant disappeared from Belmont and 
Mr. Grant’s mother received word from 
New York that they had been married

iWAlMV ICEBERGS SEEN Hubbard Lake, Mich., June U.-Five and the word spread among their friends.
MANY OTF THE GÎUVND BANKS normal, healthy children, born to fat Mr. O’Connor refuses to believe it, and 

OFF HE GRAND BANKS mother twelve months, il staunchly asserts that Miss Sullivan will
St. John’s, Nfld., June 11.—The French j Hubbard Lake’s challenge to Old Mother I return to become his wife. Mrs. Grant 

warship Ville d’Ys, which arrived yes- j Hubbard of nursery fame. There are ; says that her son and his wife expect 
terday from Brest en route to St Pierre, Iten children in this remarkable family, to spend a few days in New >ork be- 
reported an enormous number of ice- j t!ie oldest being eight years. The proud j fore they return here. 
bergs across the Grand Banks. ' parents are Mr. and Mrs- Orville Robb. ] ,,

------------- - ! Twin babies, John and Bessie, were just ' l ,' h' LUL K 1
FORTY-THREE FAILURES.

Svtxt Kies i*e
rwre r- unvosst

[wiwtfcwtxts J

BRITISH POLITICS
were
for persons with fixed incomes.

jsri's.-£
part meat of Ma
rin*
B. F. Stupart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

\« Fiehetiee,
&

sixteen days old oil Sunday, when their Only on. prisoner faced the police 
Ottawa, June 11.— (Canadian Press) hig sisters. Violet. Vera and Velma, magistrate this morning. He pleaded 

The Canada Gazette this week announces celebrated their first birthday anniver- I guilty to a charge of drunkenness and 
the failure of forty-three business firms, saiy. was fined the usual amount

labor l~. ,
than purely industrial and 
%-ues. Mr- Halls himself ascribed his 
victory partly to his attack on the gov- 
<i-nment!s Irish poto*»

MORNING PAPER REPORT 
Maritime—Ught to moderate souther

ly winds, fair and warm.
Gleneagles, June 11—Abe Mitchell for 

the last ten years a prominent British race.
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In the last three years St. John Harbor yielded a 
surplus of $77,071.89 to the city's revenue. Why give 
it away? Read article on editorial page of today's 
Times.
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